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IN BEHALF OF JENKINS.
Tm tht N. T. World.

If ingratitudo enn properly he predicated of
republic, with etill grunter propriety can it
be attributed to the public. Thona whonerve
the publio faithfully and well, who minister
to it pronperity wid it plcnHiir, are repaid
with suspicion and nom. Of thin the hard
and thankless- lot of Jenkins fm'nUheH a fami-
liar illustration. Jenkins exists but to satisfy
the curious craving of the public. He fulfils
the mission of Lis life with a laborious and
aelf abnegating thoroughness and he wins
the sneers and sarcasms of those for whom be
toiln. Since the ingratitudo of the vegetables
to II. G., and their refusal to make remune-
rative the farm of the philosopher who for
years bad been the prophet of vegetarianism
and a purely vegetable person ia bis private
diet, there has been no instance of ingrati-
tude so gross and inexcusable as that of the
public to its fond and faithful Jenkins.

The eminently prosaic Jenkins, like a sort
of reversed poet, was made, not born. The
publio demanded bim, and be sprang into
being full armed with pencil And note-boo- k.

Or be may be said to have been developed
from the ordinary reporter of a former period
by the changed conditions of the modern

At all events he is not responsible forEreis. The publio, whose tastes are
totally different to-da- y from what they were
fifty years ago, has compelled the journalism
of the period to deal with sooial topics, in-

stead of questions of political philosophy or
abstract morals. It bus thus made Jenkins a
necessity. Why, then, should it deride the
patient investigator who collects the speci-
mens which the editor must use in bis fre-
quent lectures upon the social strata, their
origin, their upheaval, their convolutions,
and their suggestive dip ?

The press during the last half century has
undergone a change strictly analogous to that
which has modified the whole character of
English notion. Onco the novel-write- rs of
whom Airs, Radoliffe may be taken as an ex-
amplerefused to deal with anything purely
natural or approximately probable, but
peopled the world of their creation with pre-
posterous ghosts and intolerable phantoms.
To the unearthly novel succeeded the tale in
which heroes of impossible perfection went
through an inconceivable courtship with
heroines of irritating excellence. Sir Wal-
ter Scott, though his creations were aotual
men and women, still insisted upon showing
them to us only when surrounded by a halo
of romance that perceptibly removed them
from the prosaio people of everyday life. It
has been left for the modern novelist of
whom Anthony Trollope is the most perfect
type to present us with novels in which the
commonplace people whom everyone knows
rehearse their commonplace lives, without the
slightest tint of romantio heroism or of Benti
mental poetry. And Trollope is the most
popular novelist in the language !

In like manner, the press has gradually
ceased to discuss the lofty theories of politi-
cal philosophy, or to teach the public morality
solely by sermons ot cnurcmy longth and
solemnity, and has become n mirror of social
life. People now read a newspaper in order
to learn what other people are doing. The
progress of Russia towards tho Himalayas in
terests tneiu less than the progress of rrinoe
Arthur towards Washington. The probable
effect of the Suez Canal does notooncorn
them as closely as the actual occurrences at
the Charity ball. We are emphatically in the
nge of sociology, and we demand that the
press shall fell us of the things which concern
us in our relations to our neighbors rather
than of the affairs of Thibet and Lapland.

Wherefore Jenkins lives and moves and
has his inquisitive being. He satisfies the
curiosity of the publio a curiosity which
may sometimes be carried to exoess, but which
is in the main strictly innocent, and is more
over a characteristic of the age in which we
live. The publio insists upon knowing bow
Mr. James Fisk looks when in the act of
thanking Gorbin for his share in the success
of the gold corner, and in what priestly robes
Mr. Horace UooKe arrays himself when he
repeats the comminated service with especial
reference to the editorial fratenity. The
rnasouline publio is interested in the tricks
and the manners of the women who con-
spire to wrest the soeptre of porer from
the men, and those of the fair sex who
are yet loyal to the lords of creation
are devoured by a curiosity to know bow the
female champion of feminine rights really
look. It is Jenkins who supplies this thirst
for information. It is Jenkins who "inter-
views" the financier in his opera house, the
clerical transgressor in bis cell, and the
woman who talks in the stronghold where
alio harangues her followers. The wondrous
tales which the benevolent Jenkins unfolds
are eagerly read, and then the
unf older is denounced and vilified. Surely
Jenkins is the most ill-us- ed of men. He is
created, used, and scornfully maligned by a
publio which would be inconsolable at bis
loss, now much more creditable would the
conduct of the public be were it to form so-

cieties for the prevention of oruelty to Jen-
kins, and to exert itself to ameliorate the
physical and moral condition of its most in-
dispensable servant!

THE NEW SOUTHERN BALANCE OF
POWER AND THE NEXT PRESIDENCY.

From tht K. Y. Uerald.
The bill passed for the restoration of Vir-

ginia determined the final conditions to Mis
sissippi and Texas, the two remaining outside
mates. Within a tew weeks on the same
terms, we expect they will be reinstated in
Congress and restored to the control of their
local affairs, when the transition epoch of
Congressional edicts and bouthorn military
district commanders will be ended, and the
new Union, under the thirteenth, fourteenth,
and fifteenth amendments of tho National
Constitution will be in full operation.

We have in these amendments a greater
revolution in the structure of the Government
than that which transferred the American
people from the crown of England to their
own institutions under the original Constitu
tion of the United Statos. The framers of
that Constitution founded it upon the sove
reignty of the people; but in its details the
Government was shaped upon the English
model. The system of Afrioan slavery planted
by lOngiand, ana even tne Airican slave trade.
were engrafted upon our original Constitution
ana protected in various speoiai provisions.
while the shame involved in these concessions
was confessed in the careful exclusion of all
such words as slave, slavery, or slaveholder
from the instrument. Its framers, however,
while driven to these shameful conces
sions for the sake of union, oonsolved them
selves with the hope that negro slavery
would, sooner or later, die out; and that the
Constitution, therefore, might so be shaped,
meantime, as to disguise its recognitions of a
ruling caste and a servile race.
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But the ,1'ftnkoe Invention of the cotton I
gin, with the wonderfnl development whioh
it gave to the cotton oultnro, soon made negro
slavery an invaluable Southern gold mine
ana the league of cotton planters the balance
of power in the Government. Tho political
power of this Southern oligarchy wai first
made manifest on slavery in the Minsouri
Compromise of 120, and next in the annex
ation of Texas as a concession to slavery; noxt
in the Fugitive Slave law, as a sop to Cerbe-
rus, in the compromise measures of 18f0;
next in the repeal of the Missouri Compro
mise (18.4) w hereby Kansas and Nebraska,
as Territories, were opened to slavery, and
Instly in the Dred Scott decision from the
Supreme Court of the United States (18'iC),
declaring that undor our Constitution a negro
had "no rights which, a white man was bound
to respect.

'J. bene suicidal pro-slave- ry deorees or i
and 18.1G, in a goneral and deeply set Northern,
political reaction, finished the Southern slave-holdi-

oligarchy; for in 1800 Linooln was
elected President on the decisive platform of
"no further extensions of slavery. For sixty
years this Southern oligarchy, with remark-
able skill, boldness, and tenaoity, bad, more
or less, dictated the course of every depart-
ment of the Government and every adminis-
tration. So imperious and exacting, too, bad
these Southern believers in King Cotton and
slavery become that, defeated at the ballot
box, they plunged headlong into an armed
Rebellion for an independent uonrederacy
upon the corner stone of negro slavery.

Hence the tremendous revolution wbion aas
followed a revolution which has made the
Constitution of the United States of 1870 as
widely different from that of I860 as that one
differed from the oolonial system of England.
Negro slavery, whioh was the ruling element,
is extinct, and all its appendages, including
the slaveholding oligarchy, State sovereignty,
and the legally degraded caste of color, are
swept away. By the thirteenth amendment
of the Constitution slavery is abolished and
interdicted; by the fourteenth equal civil
rights to all colors are established; and by the
fifteenth, neither the United States nor any
State can abridge the right of suffrage on
account of race, color, or previous condition
of servitude. To make sure these provisions,
Congress is invested with the power to enforoe
them.

Such is the condition of things undor which
all parties will have to fight the Presidential
battle of 1872. But the issues of the battle
will be new issues growing out of the money
question in all Us branches, and out of our
foreign relations and our foreign policy.
General Grant will doubtless be the Repub
lican candidate, and upon the old issues of
1808 and 186 1 be would probably walk over
the course. Hut they are settled, and he will
have to stand upon the measures of his ad-

ministration. So far he has not exhibited
that decision of character and tenaoity of pur
pose in the Cabinet which be displayed so
euectively in tho held. He appears, indeed.
singularly chanced to tho policy of taking
things quietly, trusting to luck and risking
nothing. The chances are that this "easy-go- -

happy policy will result in such a fusion of
dissatisfied popular elements in 1872 as will
need only a popular Union candidate to turn
the tide ot victory,

Here we anticipate a now Southern balance
of power. How it is to take shape we have
seen in the new departure of the old lino
Democrats and ls of Virginia. They
accept the new order of things, they frater
nize with and cultivate the negro vote; and
the same policy generally adopted by the
Southern planters and landowners will give
them, as opponents of the dominant party,
the balance of po-ye- ven in the elections
for the next Congress, tuu balance of power
in every Southern btate from Virginia to
Texas. This foothold gained, this new South
ern party will be able, as the new Southern
balance of power, to dictate its candidate and
its policy to the National Demooratio Con
vention.

The right candidate will be a Southern man
in high favor in the North as one of the
shining Union lights of the war. Such a can
didate will still be needed to confront the
military glory of General Grant; and such
candidate is at hand in that great and sterling
bouthern Union soldier, usneral ueorsre 11.
Thomas. Virginia may well be proud of
him, and it may be truly said of bim that bis
ments are only equalled by his modesty,
Such a candidate, we say, is the man for the
opposition elements South and North. We
do not mean, However, that he should be pre
maturely brought into the field; nor that we
stand committed to any party or any candi
date. We mean that Virginia ad tho South,
in being iartner advanced under tne new con
stitution than Tammany Hall, can more effec
tively take the lead for the organization of
new opposition party for the suocession. We
mean that the anti-radic- al elements of the
South, by conciliating the negro, can secure
bis vote; tbat this, we expeot, will be done:
and that so we may look for a new Southern
balance of power in 1872 competent to Shape
the jJemocratlo Convention to its policy and
competent to decide the election.

THE SPANISH SITUATION.
ftm tht X. r. Timts.

A traveller onoe asking Lis way in the West
was told that there were two roads, a very de-

tailed aocount of the bad qualities of which
ended with the information that one was
throe or four miles longer than the other,
"Why did you not tell me that at first," said
tne traveller, "as it settles the choice?
"Why, replied the Hoobier, "I reckon the
shorter or longer makes little odds, for no
matter which of the two roads you take, you
will heartily wish you bad taken t'other."
Such has been the experience of poor Spain
ever Bince ber last revolution. Her whole
course Bince she upset her detestable throne,
has been a distracting choice between dif-
ferent paths, and a quick repentance amid
overpowering mud and rocks. She is
sick to the death of all revolutions, and yet is
in a perpetual quandary between alternatives
the practical experience of which she shrinks
from as worse yet. Every reflecting Spanish
mind bas been insufferably perplexed between
no less than four makeshifts a republic, an
indefinite regency, a military dictatorship,
and a monarchical restoration, which last
itself forked off into three uncertainties,
whether it shall be a recall of the elier Bour-
bon branch or of the younger; or whether,
repudiating both alike, an entirely new and
freshroyal stock should be established. 1 It
is the worst of all possible situations, with
neither rest nor movement; oondemned to
immobility, and yet to incessant straggle;
stalled and floundering amid problems whioh
can neither be solved nor got rid of.

There was a time when it really seemed as
if General Prim was to settle the whole diffi-
culty by taking the track of General Monk
when England was in like manner beset,
after the disappearance of ber Stuart mo-
narchy. - Wbeu everybody else was plunged
in doubt and hesitation. Monk's oourse of
action for a royal restoration was deter-
mined; yet be knew bow to wait for suooess
while be pursued it. Though a soldier, and
acting through his army, he was firmly set

against renewing violent meamres
war, perfectly realizing that

and civil
monarchy."

to be effectually restored, should ootue by
paoifio means, naturally, as by a national
necessity, as tho last ana oniy rosouroo for
the country. In spite of the impatience and
distrust of the majority, Prim, in like man
ner, apparently, has practised reserve, dis
simulated, procrastinated, and temporized
until a path should be opened for bim, in
some sort spontaneously, and by tho mero
force of circumstances. He would have suo- -

ceeded thus in Rotting back a monarchy but
for something quite beyond his control the
. . .t 1 .? !!?- - Y - rimpracticable umiuiiy oi iuo tmaruians oi
bis candidate, the Duke of Genoa."

Prim was fatally checkmated in this, and
now it is perfectly plain that whoever is to be
the deliverer and regonerator of distracted
Spain, he is not the man. . It is still as im-

possible as ever to forecast the upshot of the
turmoil. Yet we don't consider that the case
of Spain is to be despaired of. It has been
almost invariably true that whenever nations
have been stirred by great aims, they have,
sooner or later, found a man in whom such
aims were fitly concentrated, and who be-

came their great instrument, prompter,
guide, and accomplishes We believe that
Ee will yet be found in Spain, though the
Eeople may have yet to grope a long time for

How many despaired of Franoe under
the Directory ? The adventures, the disas-
ters, the perils, the sudden and unexpected
righting of causes and of countries almost
foundering, are quite as startling in history
as the turns of fortune in the life of an in-

dividual. Contemporaneous history is indeed
novel where we may read, with the self

same confidence as in the last proauot of the
circulating library,. ,that tyrants. and bad

- Tit T 1 I! Lcauses win do uunmuseu auu utoiiKm m
grief, and liberty and virtue rewarded in the
last chapter. Let ns revive this old lesson,
and wait hopefully nntil we see the end of all.

A CROP OF REVENGES.
from tht A'. 1'. THhvm.

Journals over the water marvel that Ameri
cans have shown so much feeling on the Ala
bama uiaims; but, lor our part, we are sur
prised at their wonder. Sir Charles Dilke
represented our causo correctly when be told
bis countrymen that the Amerioans were con.
scions that they could afford to wait. If
Britons are puzzled to know whether there is
more of sentiment than of calculation in this
policy of patience, we cannot help them.
Great Britain may continue to plant griev
ances, or may allow troubles to spring up by
neglect it is for us only to wait and see them
grow. Observe the way in which Nova
Hootia clamors against Confederation; think
of the New Zealanders; consider the Colum-
bians; look at the fighting Winnipegs; behold
thei'enians! iiiacli of those may be a por
tion of that goneral crop of revenges which is
naturally springing up to remind our British
brethren that once upon a time a Rebel
hacked at the tree of liberty, and an English-
man sharpened his ox for bim. Our griev
ances, be they sentimental oi otherwise, have
struck root uutsido of our own boundaries,
and timo is likely to bring us a crop of re
venges. Though we have not sown we shall
reap, and England will have to thank her own
folly for our harvest.

.Lord Clarendon may have convinced Eosr
lishineu that he has gloriously exculpated his
Government; but the Alabama damages with
their prelude of precipitate recognition are
still an unshaken ease; and beyond thorn are
Canada and Winnipeg, Columbia and Ireland.
xno lionnon nemo, one or the lew papers
wiucu are candid in respect to our claims.
holds that their settlement would relieve the
Irish question of soma doubt. But might .

not their make dubious more
questions than the Irish one? The Eoho asks
whether, in the event of a revolution in
Franoe, the English Government would be as
hasty to recognize French Republicans as it
was to recognize American slaveholders.
Even if the French rebels were formi
dable enough to put in jeopardy the
French capital, and to bold Lyons, would an
English Cabinet at once declare a state of
belligerency? The world in general can give
but one answer to this question, and it is the
answer of the Echo. Lord Clarendon, who so
lately went to Paris to tender the good offices
of Lngland to keep t ranee in order in the
event of the Emperor s death, would not be,
of course, as willing to aid French Liberals as
he was to help American slave-owner- s. Now,
suppose the united btates were called upon
to reoognize a number of Canadian rebels
who bad set up a government within a hun-
dred miles of Ottawa ? According to Lord
Clarendon's imaginable French policy, we
should be obliged to ignore them; but if we
respected bis American precedent, we should
be bound to recognize them at sight. In
deed, we should nave to give notloe of our
intention to declare their belligerency without
waiting for a Queen's proclamation, or paying
respect to an ingusn Minister, or considering
anything but the matter of bare fact exagge
rated by nara seu-intere- st.

Questions like the one suggested might
happen to crop out in a phenomenal state of
politics. Mr. Cobden thought that if a war
should happen between Great Britain and
Brazil, for instance, the great British skipper
end shipper would suffer in proportion to the
Alabama damages. Her adversity might
prove to be commensurate with her prosperity.
in a marine sense. It is impossible to reokon
up the future; it would be unwise to idly
count upon the decadence of so energetic and
enterprising a nation as England. Her ships
dispute our own continent with us, and ber
trade is a mighty guarantee of ber influence,
But we, too, have guarantees, and those of
the ruobt solid and growing charaoter.

DOWNFALL OF THE DOMINION.
From tht X. T. Bun.

JudiinR from present appearances, aS'airs
are in a confused, if not actually disorganized
state in the new Dominion. Our Canadian
correspondent informs us that honorable
Cabinet Ministers there are all by the ears;
and we ourselves obuerve that leading
Canadian journals are floundering about, and
even turning complete somersaults at a
furious rate. Even prominent private citi
zens talk wildly of independence, annexation.
anything but remaining as they are neither
one thing nor the other, neither citizens nor
colonibts. And so far as the Dominion Cabi
net is concerned, it is a very pretty little
auarrel as it now stands.

"We have already referred to the religiouB
Bide of the question, and its immediate oon
nection with the ancient Frenoh element of
Canada. But now a new element of discord
bas made its appearance. It seems that when
Mr. Howe, of Kova Kootia, was bought over,
and old Acadia stood bewildered at his
course, it was distinctly understood at Ottawa
mia ne buouiu uave ma cuoice uoiweeu vuo
Presidency of the Executive Caunoil and the
Governorship of lied liiver. But Mr. Mo--
Dougall bad previously been promised the
latter place, and he held the Premier and his
collengnes to their promise. Aooordingly,
Mr. Howe visited lied Itiver on his own ao-

count, arid it ia now stoutly assertel by
the chief journal of Canada Went that

while there he secretly tampered with the
balf-bree- d inhabitants, and was nooessfnl.
although he wns a Cabinet Minister at the
time, in actually shaking their loyalty to the
Dominion Government. ' Moreover, Mr.
McDoncall now charges the Dominion Govern
ment with having been the cause of his rebuff
by the Winnipegers; while the Government, ia
turn, attributes his failure to bis own unwise
acts, not only in the past, but while at Pem
bina, it is, in fact, a lucky thing for the
Canadian people that the Dominion Parlia
ment is soon , to be convened, when the
truth of the whole matter is sure to be brought
out. At present, however, the part played
by the various tricksters now misruling the
Canadian people appears anything but cred-
itable, and their rule ought to be spoedily
terminated. :

SPECIAL NOTIOE8.
jay OFFICE OF WELfcB, FARGO A COM- -

FANY, No. M BROADWAY. HKW YORK. D
enbt r 28, 1H6P. Rotio Is horebv rWen, that the Transfer
Hook of Wall, Fnrt Oorapun will b CLOSKDoa
the 19th day of JANUARY, 1870, at I o'clock P. M . W
enable the Company to ascertain who are owner of tho
tock of tho old Tea Million Capital. Tho owner of tbat
tock wiU b entitled to participate In the distribution

of aaaeta ptortded for br tho with the
Paclflo Kxprtes Company.

Ihe Transfer Book will bo opened on the SBddayot
JANUARY, at 10 o'clock A. M , after whioh time tho
$6,000,0(0 aew stock will be delivered.
Notioe ie also (riven tbat tho Tranafor Books of this Com

pany will be CLOSED on tho 16th day of JANUARY,
1870, at 8 o'clock P. M., tor Ihe purpose of boldinf the
annual ELECTION OK DIRECTORS of this Company.
The books will be RB OPENED on the 7th day of 'FEB-
RUARY, at 10 o'clock A. M.

12 81 tF7 OEOROB K. OTIS, Secretary

ti&T OFFICE OF THE FREEDOM IRON
AND STEEL COMPANY, No. 230 Booth TUIRD

Direct.
nnunn.rinA. Jan. it. 1H70.

The annual mentinff nf lha HtocklinMi.r. nf iha ( HKK.
POM IKON ANDSTKKL COMPANY will be held at
the Otticeof the Company, No. 30 fSouth THIHD Street.
Philadelphia, on THUhSDAY, Februarr ft. 1H70. at 11
o'clock M., when an Election will be bald for Thirteen
Directors to serve for the enautnir vear.

1 be Transfer Books will be closed lor fifteen days prior
to me aay oi saia election.

i ib nt unAKLKfi w ,Tuw, i B., secretary.

jfgy-- OFFICE OF TFIE BELVIDERE MANTJ- -
'auiuAiiiu uu ij i nil m ,

llKLVHJKnK. N. J.. Dee. R. IBRD.
Notloe Is berrbv aivnn to the stockholders of the UKL.

v in, jkb, at a v t AU1UH1N u tjtj irBY respectively,
tbst aatewments amounting to SIXTY PER CENTUM
of the caDltal stock of said comD&nv have been made and
payment of the aame called for on or before the aishth
oayoi reurnary, a. v. IB Hi, ana tnv. payment oi sucn
Droport ion ot ail sums of money by tbem snbsoribed is
called for and demanded from them on or before tha said
time.

rly order of the Board of Directors.
12 281)w . 8. bU KRRFRD, Beoretary.

J" OFFICE OF THE CITY TREASURER,
FBiLArcuBlA, Dec. 83, 13GP. Warrants registered

to No. 19.0V0 wiU be paid on presentation at this offloe, in
terest ceasing from data.

jua. r. MiKUKK,
1223 City Treasurer.

fiS" PHILADELPHIA AND READING RilL--
ROAD CO., Office, No. 227 S. FOUR rii Street.

i PitiL at Ei.PHU, Deo. 22, 1969.

DIVIDEND NOTICE.
The Transfer Cooke of the Company will be closed on

FRIDAY, the 31st instant, and raopened on TUESDAY
January 11, 1870.

A dividend of FIVE PER CENT, has been declared on
the Prefeired and Common Stock, clear of Natkn.il an 1

State taies, psynblt in CASH, on and after January 17,
1870i to the holders thereof as they shad stand registered
on the books of the Company on the 81st instant. All
payablo at this office. All orders for dividend must be
witnessed and stamped. S. BRAOFOllD,

12 2 6Ut Trormorer.

Btfy BATl'IIELOR 8 HAIR DYE. Til R

w'i in mo irvrtH -- uui nui coniuin loaa no vurioipoisons to Paralyse the system or nroiiuue death. It if
prrfrrtly hunnilriiTQii9inatautautoH. Avoid the
vaunted ana aolusivo preparations bousting virtues tlioy
do not posiieaH, it' you would eat'iipe the danger. The
genuine W. A, nttchelor'S llairDyo Ao thirty yearn'
tuiirm to its integrity. Sold by DruKgiats. Applied
at No. IB BOND Street, N. Y. 4 27 niwfg

t3-- COLD WEATHER DOES NOT CHAP
or nKifiuen vd nKin sner aninR TV 2llil I o A lj

CONATKD ULYCKR1NK TAKLhT OF HOMDIFIKO
GLYCKK1N1C. Itsd&ilvuu makes the skin deUoately
suit ana oeaubuui. doiu oy an arnpftiBis.

K. A U. A. YVK1UHT,
848 No. faHUHhSNUl' Street.

SQf-- COLTON DENTAL ASSOCIATION
unKinniru vup nuMmujeuo use or
Nil ROCS OXIDE. OK LAUGHING OAS.

And devote thoir whole time eiul practioe to xtraoting
temu wiimiui pain.

Office, FKiHIH and WALNUT Streets. 1185

tT DR. F. K. THOMAS, THE LATE OPE-rator- of

theColton Dental Association, Is now tha
only one in Philadelphia who devotes his entire time and
practice to eatraotins; teeth, absolutely without pain, by
rreen nitrous omao gas, umca, yii y au u i at. i am

Sy QUEEN FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY,t ftiTvfM tun riWDDAnrMWWll .Ai V JCXVA. W1ACAPITAL. .2.000 000,
BAB1NK, AI.I.KN DULLK8, Anrata,

HKTH and WALNl treat!

WINES AND LIQUORS.

HER MAJEST yj
CHAMPAGNE.

DUETTON & LUSSOXX.
215 SOUTH FRONT STREET.

rpBE ATTENTION OF THE TRADE IS
X solicited to the following vsry Choice Wines, ato.,

1UX IMP UJ uun ion A LUSBON,
Slfi SOUTH FRONT STREET.

CHAMPAGNES. Aeents for hnr Mltv. Ttne ri
Montebello, Carte Bleue, Carta Blanche, and Charlesr arm's Grand Vin Eugenie, and Vin Imperial, M. Klee-ma-n

A Co. of Alaxence. tioarklina Alo&alla and KilLNR
W1RRS.

il ALKIBAB. Old Island. South Bide Reserve.
SUKRR1KS.-- F. kudolDhe. Amontillado. Tonaz. Val.

lei ie, i ais inu uuiun oar, uovi. slo.
rOK'J H. Vinho Vellio Koal. Valletta, and Grown.
CLAltKTB. Promts Aine A Cie.. Montiarrand and Bor

deaux, uurets ana dauterne Wlnee
"Mniw Hwan "

BB A NB1KS. Hennessey. Otard. Duonv A OA's varinua
vintaaes.

QA 11 STAIRS & MCOALL,
No. 126 WALNUT and 21 GRANITE Street.

Importers of
BRANDIES. WINKS. GIN, OLIVE OIL, ETO.,

AND
COMMISSION MERCHANTS

For the aale of
PURE OLD RYE, WHEAT, AND BOURBON WHIS.

CA R STAIRS' OLIVE OIL AN INVOICE
Of Ithe abova for aala hv

I28 9p Nos. 136 WALNUT and IU GRANITE Sta.

FIRE AND BURCLAR PROOF SAFE
Jf. WaTSOW Ar. RfiTT- -

liao " lea w
ff m irjjOf the late Orm of EVANS WATSON. J ka

FIRE AND BTJRGLAR-rilOO- F

B A F E T O It E
KO. 63 SOUTH FOURTH STREET,

8815 A few doom above Onesant St., Phllal

GROCERIES AND PROVISIONS.

)AYIS' tlXKIIKATLO IIABIS,

JUbT RECEIVED.

ALBERT O. ROBERTS,
Dealer la Fine Groceries,

UTS Corner ELEVENTH and VIN ft Streets.

IITIOIIAEL MEAGHER & CO.,
No. 823 South SIXTEENTH Street,

Wholesale and Retail Pealeri In
PROVISIONS.

OYSTERS, AND SAND CLAMS,
FOR FAMILY TJSK.

TERRAPINS 1 PER EOZKN. 3

WILLIAM ANDERSON & CO., DEALERS
li in Fiaa Waiakiea. a

I North. BOOOND Btreea,

" 4

MARVIN'S SAFES!
' 1 i

The Sest Quality !

; The Ziowest Price! ...

i Tho Xar;est Assortment!

FIRE PROOF.

BURGLAR PROOF.

MARVIN & CO.,

No. 721 CHESTNUT St.,
(Masonic Ball), PHILADELPHIA.

865 Broadway, N. V. 109 B.ak BU, Cleveland, O.

A number of Second-han- d Safes of different makes
and sizes for sale VERY LOW.

SAFES, MACHINERY, etc , moved and Hoisted

promptly and carefully at reasonable rales. '
Please call and examine oar assortment.

850,000 SAVED
t
l
i

In line ; Watches and Jewelry.
i

The content ofn large

MARVIN'S SAFE
Were perfectly preserved during
the destructive lire or lawt

Saturday nt the store of J.
91. IVnrne, 713 Chetutit

Street.

MARVIN'S SAFES

ARE

Always Fire-Proo- f,

Always Dry.

MARVIN & CO.,

721 CHESTNUT Street,
(MASONIC HALL),

1 11 6t PHILADELPHIA.

MARVIN'S SAFES!

The Sest Quality!

Tho Lowest Prices!

1 he Largest Assortment!

FIRE PROOF.
i

BURGLAR PROOF.

MARVIN & CO.,
i

No. 721 CHESTNUT St.,
. i

"
Masonic nail), PHILADELPHIA.

8C8 Broadway, N. Y. 108 Bank St, Clereland, o,

A number of Second-han- d Safes of different maltei
and alzea for sale VERY LOW. H 0 thatuiot

BAFES, MACHINERY, etc., moved and holste
promptly and carefully, at reasonable rater.

Please call and ezamlue oar assortment, '

WATOHES, JEWELRY, ETO.

'UYIS LAD0MUS & CO.

'DIAM0XI1 DEALER. 4KV F.UT.S.
WiTCHM, JgWIMtT aSIHHH WK.

.WATOHEa and JEWELS! EEPA1BED.

J03 Chfigtnnt St., ThHa- -

Ladies' and Gents' Watchei
. AMEllIOAN AND IMPORTED,

' Of tha most celebrated makers.

FINE VEST CHAINS AND LEONTTITEf
-- .' In II and 18 karat. ,'

DIAMOND and other Jewelry of the latest deeJgna, . J,
Knaaitement and Wedding Bimrs, In aad eat
Solid Bilver-Wa- r for Bridal Presents, Table Outletrla ted Ware. eta. Utfawt

PH ILAD ELPHIA
WATCH OOSIPAN Y,

y tht E'a of Fumnfltnia, Ortnhmr, IN
Bince we first offered to the trado our improved style of

PATKNTKu WATCH KS, they have bean rapidly win-nin- e

fame, being made by a new combined proooss of In-

telligent labor and American machinery, and for which
we urgently solicit a fair trial, as we warrant them tha
beet in the market.

LlVo. 714 CI? """flTT , sTitr.irr,
8KOOND LOR. MM

ESTABLISHED 1828.

WATCH, JKWELRT,
CLOCKS, 81LVERWAES, Aad

FANCY GOOD

G. W. RUSSELL.
'

NO. n N. SIXTH STREET, PHILADELPHIA

HOWARD WATCHES.

T11K IfINK AMKRIOAN WATCH AT THK VKK1T
LOWEST PRICES BY

ALEXANDER R. HARPER,
SuccesKor to Joba M. Harper, Acent for tha Howar

j Watch.

No. 308 CHESNUT STREET,
11:12m 8KOONP 8TORT.

RICH JEWELRY,
JOHN BUKNN AIM

DIAMOND DEALER AND JEWELLER,

KO. 13 SOUTH EIGHTH STREET,
Slmwlftmrn PHILADELPHIA.

WILLIAM B. WARNE & CO
Wholesale Dealers Inur iirtn iu .fell. I va' VT 1IV .ita i viira A.J.. u B. tt r, i .1 k c

b. K. corner SKVKNTH and OHK8NUT Street
e X I rJeoona ooor. ana iaie oi no. no a. i uiku Bt.

ENGINES, MACHINERY. ETO.
FENN ' 8TEAM ENOINE AND

IttTHAOTIOAL AND TltKURRTIOAbriigfe KNUINKKK8. MACHINISTS. BOlLKtt- -
AKivKb. liLACKSMlTHH. and FOUNDERS, banoa

for many years been in successful operation, and been
engaged in bnildine; and repairing Marine and

Hirer Engines, high and low pressure. Iron Koilers, Water
Tanks, I'ropellers, eto. eto., respectfully offer their ser-
vices to the nublio as being fully prepared to oontraot for
engines of all sises, Marine. River, and Stationary; having
sets of patterns of different sizes, are prepared to exooute
orders with quick despatch. Every description of pattern-makin- g

made at the shortest notioe. High and Low pres-
sure ine Tubular and Cylinder Boilers of the best Penn-
sylvania Charcoal Iron. Korgings of all sizes and kinds.
Iron and Hrass Castings of all descriptions. Roil Turning

Cutting, and ail other work conneoted with tha
above businees.

Drawings and specifications for all work dona at thteatahUshnient free of charge, and work guaranteed.
The subscribers have ample wharf dock-roo- for repairs

of boats, where they can he in porfect e&lety, and are pro-
vided with shears, blocks, falls, ato. ato., for raising heavy
or light weigh ta.

JACOB O. NW AFIE,
JOHN P. LEVY,

115 BEACH and PALMER Streets.

SOUTHWARK FOUNDRY,
Streets,

FIFTH AND

rniLADBLFHlA.
MERRICK 4 SONS,

ENGINE KltS AND MACHINISTS,
manufacture High and Low Pressure Steam Kngtnej
for Land, River, and Marine Service.

Boilers, Gasometers, Tanks, Iron Boats, etc.
Castings of all kinds, either Iron or Brass. I
Iron Frame Roofs for Uaa Works, Workshops, and

Railroad Stations, etc.
Retorts and OasMaoolnery of tne latest and most

Improved construction.
Every description of Plantation Machinery, also.

Sugar, Saw, and Grist Mills, Vacuum Pans, Oil
Steam Trains, Defecators, Filters, Pumping En-
gines, etc

Sole Agents for N. Blllenx's Sugar Boiling Appa-
ratus. Nesinyth's Patent Steam Hammer, and Asptiu
wall Woolsey'i Patent Centrifugal Sugar Drain-
ing Machines. 4 80.

QIRARD TUBE WORKS.
JOHN H. MURPHY & BROS.

Hsvanfsusturera f Wrong-li- Iran Pin. Cta.
PHILADELPHIA. PA.

WORKS.
TWK!HTY-THIH- D and FIXBEBT Strawt.

OFFIOB, UI
II. 49 North FIFTO BorooC.

LOOKINO GLASSES, ETO.

E STABLISHED 1 T 8 5.

A. 8. ROBINSON,
FRENCH PLATE LOO BUN Q--O LA 8.1 iSS.

ENGRAVINGS,
j BEAUTIFUL CHROMOH,

PAINTINGS,
. ManofactTirer of all kinds of

LOOKING-GLAS- S,

i PORTRAIT, AND PICTURE FRAMES,

NO, 910 CHESNUT STREET, ..

1 19 . Fifth door above the Continental, Phlta.

fJO ALL WANTING FARMS IN A LOCAL- -

lty Exempt from Fevers, aud Lung Complaints.

To Farmers, Horticulturists, Mechanics, Capi-

talists, Gentlemen of Leisure, luvalUs, and
all wanting a homestead In a clliusttfe of' un-

surpassed j salubrity, exempt . from the ' rigors
of a Northern winter, and in close connec-

tion with the commercial centres of the 8outh. Few
If any sections oiler such a combination of Induce-

ments as tho town of Aiken, 8. C, and lu vlolulty

for a desirable and permanent home. A pamphlet
of 84 pages now ready, coutalulug a description of
the climate, soils, and the nature of the products in
the vicinity of Aiken, especially fruit, oerenls, cotton,
corn, vegetables, etc., Including ' extracts from
Utters of i distinguished visitors, correspondent,
action of town councils Inviting emigrants, etc , to
which Is added a descriptive Mat of property for sale,
lucludlng improved farms, orchards, vluoyards,
water powers, kaolin deposits, uulraproved lauds,
and town residences. For sale by E. J. C. WOOD,

Eeal Estate Agent, Aiken, a C. The book will be
sent by mall on receipt of price, B0 ceuts. Addresa
J. C. DERBY, Publisher, P. O. Box No. 143H, New

York, uuttl 1st of February, after that date at
Aiken. 8. C. '; I IT S'U


